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SKINCARE BRANDS NEWS BLOG
 

As much as we love our 10-step KBeauty Routine, sometimes we just don’t have the time
to dedicate to each step, especially on busy, rushed mornings! That’s when multi-tasking
skincare products become lifesavers. These versatile KBeauty products can be used in
place of two or more steps in your skincare routine, or for many different uses, helping you
to save time and space. These multi-taskers are great for traveling!
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Blithe Splash Mask

It’s a toner, it’s a mask...it’s something unique all
on its own! The Blithe Splash Mask is a
concentrated moisturizing liquid that you mix with
water and splash on your face for an instant
moisturizing and toning treatment.

Splash it on your face in the shower and
rinse off to save time, skipping your toner
step and going right to your serum step.
Use it as a morning rinse instead of your
cleanser, and skip your cleansing and
toning steps.

J.ONE Jelly Pack

The famous J.ONE Jelly Pack can be used in a
multitude of different ways. This lightweight gel
nourishes your skin while tightening pores,
smoothing the skin’s surface, and deeply
hydrating the skin.

Use it as a combination moisturizer-primer
step under your makeup. This pack makes
an excellent base for makeup with its
unique “grabby” finish.
Use it as a light moisturizer + sleeping
pack as the last step in your skincare
routine.
Use it as a gel moisturizer during the day
under sunscreen - the antioxidants in the
jelly pack help to protect against
environmental stressors.
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Son & Park Beauty Water  

The cult classic Beauty Water needs no
introduction. This mildly exfoliating liquid can be
used as a cleanser, exfoliator, and toner, or all in
one.

Use it to cleanse, tone, and gently
exfoliate your skin in the morning all in
one step, allowing you to skip your
cleanser and toner steps.
Use it to remove light makeup when you
get home (but do follow up with a deeper
double cleanse before you go to sleep)
while gently moisturizing and exfoliating
your skin
Use it as a cleansing toner after removing
your makeup to sweep away any debris or
makeup left behind

Pyunkang Yul Essence Toner

This essence-like toner, perfect for sensitive skin,
can be layered several times and used in place
of your toner, essence, and even serum. You can
use this for the 7-Skin Method (layering a toner
seven times) and the toner will build up a
moisturizing film on your skin that can even
replace your moisturizer in a pinch.

Apply a thin layer all over your face and
pat in with hands until tacky and mostly
absorbed, then apply a second layer.
Repeat as desired.
Use in place of toner, essence, and
serum, and finish with a moisturizer. If
used in enough layers, you can even skip
moisturizer!
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Neogen White Truffle Serum
in Oil Drop  

Neogen always comes up with innovative
products, and the White Truffle Serum in Oil Drop
is a unique mixture of a hydrating essence with
nourishing oil. Featuring ceramides and white
truffle extract, this essence-oil will leave your skin
glowing without greasiness.

Use as a combination serum and oil step,
following up with moisturizer.
If skin feels moisturized enough after
essence and serum steps, this light oil can
be even used in place of a moisturizer
with its smooth finish.

We can’t wait to help with all of your questions, or
get you set up with a skincare routine. Email
askjulie@skinid.se for answers, or to get
personalized advice on how to start your K
Beauty routine.

Got Skincare Questions? Ask Julie!
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